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Board of Directors Special Meeting 

 

Wednesday, May 27, 2020 

 

 

President Jason Frediani called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. with eight (8) board members 

present, and Dave Desmond unable to attend; Sean Tully was also present. 

 

Based on input from the State and the Lowell License Commission, we are allowed to open the 

kitchen for food and beverages “to go” off premises – now defined as the course, parking lot, and 

altogether off the property. 

 

Initially Zesty’s will provide premade sandwiches and wraps; ‘beverages’ to consist of beer, wine 

and sodas (no mixed drinks); sales will be through the window at the bar; club house and patio to 

remain closed; Kaitlyn to return for day time staffing; social distancing and safety protocols 

remain in place. 

 

 

Sean Tully left the meeting at7:33 p.m. 

 

 

After a brief review, it was agreed to open the practice green strictly as an “on deck circle’ for the 

group with the next tee time – green to be divided in four quadrants; four stakes installed (no cut 

holes/pins); social distancing must be practiced; “Closed” sign(s) to remain in place. 

 

All twi leagues scheduled to begin the week of June 1st – tee times required, tees will be open to 

league only players from 2:00 to 6;00 p.m. 

 

Planning to add 18 hole tee times beginning this weekend. 

 

Socials and Guests to allowed course access mid-June. 

 

Distance markers for sprinkler heads have been printed and shipped, will be installed shortly. 

 

 

Pat Donovan left the meeting at 8:15 p.m. 

 



Sean and Donna have begun exploring seating and capacity issues and options for the patio, as 

well as the club house (upstairs and down) in anticipation of the next phase implementation. 

 

Both the City Animal Control Unit and the Massachusetts Environmental Police have been called 

and dispatched to Mount Pleasant regarding the coyote – both stated there is no apparent danger 

to members and staff, and it is to be treated as a nuisance unless or until it becomes ‘threatening.’ 

 

There has reportedly been some progress in the negotiations with NGRID – Attorney Kevin 

Murphy to be added to the agenda for the next regular meeting on 6/17/20. 

   

Motion by Ray Costello, seconded by Donna McMahon to adjourn.   Vote unanimous - 

Motion passed. 
 

 

There being no further business, it was agreed to adjourn at 8:50 p.m. 

 

 

       Respectfully Submitted, 

 

       _____________________________ 

    Bob McLeod, Secretary 


